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Title Mrs Ms Miss Mr Dr Other

First Name

Surname

Job Title

Organisation Name

Organisation Address

Town

Postcode

Contact Number

Email

Twitter account @

Organisation Profile/Overview (100 words maximum)

CATEGORY ENTERED (please click):
Category 1 – Demonstrating Marketing Excellence

 Public libraries Further education libraries Higher education libraries

 Health libraries Archives Museums

Category 2 – Joint Marketing Project of the Year

 Joint Marketing Project of the Year

ENTRY FORM FOR CATEGORY 1:  DEMONSTRATING MARKETING EXCELLENCE 
AND CATEGORY 2: JOINT MARKETING PROJECT OF THE YEAR

Please complete this section if you are entering Categories 1 and/or 2 only. Please note these details will be 
used for all future correspondence regarding this specific entry. All fields are compulsory. This information 
will be used for publicity, therefore please ensure all sections are completed accurately.



Project title 
Enter the title or name of the marketing project – this will be included in all relevant publicity.

Context
Describe the background/reason for this project. What challenges or opportunities were you faced with? 

Aims and Objectives
State the aims and objectives that were set for this project – where possible these should be SMART 

objectives – for example, how many new users or people attending the event were you hoping for?  If 

possible, include budget and timescale information.

What is a SMART objective? Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Realistic, Time-bound

The total word count for the section below must not exceed 2500 words. A maximum of two additional 
documents may be submitted to support your entry not exceeding 5MB in total or provided as a ZIP file. 
Alternatively please provide relevant links.



Strategy & Planning
Outline the strategy taken to achieve your objectives and justify your marketing approach – did you 

undertake any research for example; have your developed new or existing partnerships; did you target a 

new audience or try a new approach to promoting your services?

Tactics and Implementation
Set out the plan of activities undertaken to implement the strategy and evidence these over time and 

against budget. Include examples if appropriate – you may append or link to two additional pieces of 

supporting evidence – if internet links are included please ensure these will remain live until March 2017.  

What promotional activity did you undertake; did you use social media and/or traditional media?

Results/Measurements/Outcomes
Present the results of the project, state whether your aims and objectives were achieved and if they were 

delivered on time and within budget. Evaluate the project using measurements where possible, such as 

number of new members/visitors, added value to the organisation and digital marketing metrics where 

applicable (google analytics, Facebook insights, tweetreach). Reflect on what could have been done better; 

is the project sustainable, could it be rolled out to other user groups or organisations?



Date of Project
Provide the start and (if appropriate) finish dates of the project.

Summary
Provide a brief summary of your project (approx. 150 words) to be used for promotional purposes on the 

website, social media, etc.

ENTRY FORM FOR CATEGORY 3 – MARKETING CHAMPION OF THE YEAR
Please complete this section if you are entering Category 3. Entries must be nominated by a manager 
or equivalent – you cannot self-nominate. The nominee must give consent to be nominated.

Please tick the relevant box below - 

      Library Marketing Champion

      Archives Marketing Champion

      Museum Marketing Champion

Name of Nominator

Job Title

Organisation Name

Organisation Address

Contact Number

Email

Twitter account @



Why are you nominating this person? 
The total word count for the section below must not exceed 1000 words. A maximum of two additional 

documents may be submitted to support your entry not exceeding 5MB in total or provided as a ZIP file. 

Alternatively please provide relevant links.

• Notable achievements

• Differences made to the service

• Examples of innovative or creative working

• Challenges and barriers overcome

• New partnerships

• Examples of engaging colleagues in marketing 

 

 

 

 

Contact Details of Nominee

Name of Nominee

Job Title

Organisation Name

Organisation Address

Contact number

Email

Twitter Account @

Please submit the entry form and any additional documents to jane.purdie@wrexham.gov.uk by 20th 

January 2017.

Thanks for entering the Marketing Excellence Awards 2017.
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	Text Field 17: @stfagans_museum
	Text Field 18: St Fagans is one of Europe's leading open–air museums and Wales's most popular heritage attraction. Open to the public since 1 November 1948, the museum stands in the grounds of the magnificent St Fagans Castle and gardens, a late 16th-century manor house donated to the people of Wales by the Earl of Plymouth. Since 1948, over fifty original buildings from different historical periods have been re-erected in the 100-acre parkland, among them houses, a farm, a school, a chapel and a splendid Workmen's Institute. 
	Text Field 20: Bryn Eryr, an Iron Age Farmstead at St Fagans National History Museum
	Text Field 31: St Fagans National History Museum is a much-loved Welsh Museum. Named as the UK’s favourite tourist attraction in 2011 by Which? Magazine, the Museum attracts well over half a million visitors a year. In 2012 St Fagans was awarded the largest ever grant awarded by the Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF) in Wales. Thanks to the funding from the HLF, Welsh Government and other supporters, the Museum embarked on its biggest ever redevelopment project, Making History. Whilst the redevelopment project has brought with it vast opportunities including extending the timeline of St Fagans to tell the stories of life in Wales over 200,000 years, it has not been without challenges. The landscape of the Museum is changing with new buildings being erected and some existing structures being adapted or removed. One element of the project, which forms our submission for the marketing awards, is the demolition of the much-loved and popular Celtic Village and its replacement, Bryn Eryr - a reconstruction of an Iron Age farmstead from Anglesey. Potentially, this could have been a PR and marketing disaster as during the demolition and reconstruction period, St Fagans lost one of its star attractions. It was essential that the communications and marketing work was sensitive to the possible disappointment this could cause, and therefore focused on bringing visitors on a journey with the Museum and specifically, the Celtic Village, as the transition took place.The original Celtic village closed in 2013 after 20 years due to issues with maintenance, site location and accessibility.  The decision was taken to build a new Celtic Village in its place, taking on board the lessons learned from the first to ensure an improved visitor experience. It was decided that the new Celtic Village would be a reconstruction of Bryn Eryr, an Iron Age Farmstead from Anglesey. Bryn Eryr is an Iron Age Farmstead brought to life through experimental archaeology. The roundhouses are based on an archaeological site from the time of the Roman conquest and are a recreation of a small Iron Age farmstead near Llansadwrn in the eastern corner of Anglesey.Bryn Eryr is an experimental reconstruction of two houses, and due to their close proximity to each other, it is quite likely they formed one building with two rooms. Such buildings, sometimes called figure-of-eight, or conjoined roundhouses, have only recently been identified, and very few reconstructions have been attempted. Bryn Eryr roundhouses have walls of rammed clay 1.8m thick – a first for reconstructed roundhouses. The building of Bryn Eryr extends the timeline of St Fagans, allowing us to represent Wales’s history from the Iron Age through to present day. Bryn Eryr is the first building from Anglesey to be represented at the Museum and its opening helps to create a more complete picture of Welsh history. Bryn Eryr was built with the help of hundreds of volunteers, school children and members of neighbouring communities in Ely and Caerau. Together with our building team, they raised up the clay walls, helped to interpret the history of the houses and rediscovered the lives of its original inhabitants.Bryn Eryr is decorated to reflect the reality of every day Iron Age life including furnishings expected of any Iron Age house: a hearth for warmth, a bed for sleeping, a loom for weaving clothing and blankets – along with wooden chests to store them in, and a cauldron for cooking food. Nearly all of the items on display are based on period examples that have managed to survive for 2,000 years. For instance, the cauldron is a replica of a well-preserved copper and iron cooking pot from Llyn Cerrig Bach – only 25km away from the Bryn Eryr site. The iron fire-dogs are simplified replicas of the Capel Garmon fire-dog which was discovered not far away in Denbighshire. The wooden bowls are replicas of those found at the Breiddin hillfort in Montgomeryshire, and the quern stones (for grinding corn into flour) are replicas of ones found within the Bryn Eryr roundhouses themselves. Even the blankets on the bed have been faithfully copied from surviving scraps of textile.The added challenge was the fact that some visitors had been given the opportunity to visit Bryn Eryr during escorted school visits and weekend openings. Therefore bringing something new to the official opening in July 2016 was imperative. The key message was the fact that the new access path to the building was completed, making Bryn Eryr accessible to the general visitor for the first time. We also wanted to celebrate the fact that Bryn Eryr was the first building to be completed as part of the St Fagans redevelopment project and marked an exciting step forward in the Making History project. An official opening took place in July and was attended by volunteers, the HLF, staff and the press. As a well-known heritage attraction, local visitors often feel familiar with what the Museum has to offer. The opening of Bryn Eryr provided an opportunity for us to capture the attention of return visitors who were familiar with the previous Celtic Village, in addition to attracting first time visitors. A mixed media marketing campaign was planned to raise public awareness of the new building and to encourage visits to the Museum. Beginning in July, the campaign aimed to capture the domestic family market in and around Cardiff and the South Wales valleys.  Planning the marketing campaign to promote Bryn Eryr was challenging as there was uncertainty as to the opening date of the new public path leading to the building. This led to a shorter paid marketing campaign period starting in September. However, this was seen as an opportunity to test visitor interest for a larger campaign in 2017 having already made the investment in the creative work.   
	Text Field 32: The primary objective of the campaign was to raise awareness of Bryn Eryr as the first milestone of the Museum’s redevelopment, to attract visits at the end of the peak season and the shoulder season to the Museum from the domestic family market from in and around Cardiff and the South Wales valleys. This included first time visitors and return visitors. The focus of the campaign would be achieved through a mixed media marketing approach comprising of interior train posters, bus back posters, digital posters, a video, a photo shoot, A5 postcard and press coverage. It would be supported by a feature on the St Fagans’ website homepage. The budget allocated for the campaign was £7,000.Mindful of the short lead in time, it was decided that we would test the approach with a view to repeating the campaign on a larger scale in 2017.
	Text Field 48: The creative concept was to bring alive the building with a strong lead image of Celtic warrior protecting his roundhouse home. An image of an unusual building on its own can create intrigue but including a person with our burly Celtic warrior creates a sense of fun and adventure for the onlooker. Bryn Eryr is a visually striking building, and lends itself well as a strong lead image for the campaign. New photography and a video were commissioned to bring alive the experience of living in an Iron Age farmstead. The video offers a taster of what visitors can expect to entice them to come to the Museum. It was decided to use a mixed marketing approach in order to reach a large cross section of the local public. St Fagans were already running a campaign promoting free entry message targeted at families on Facebook and it was important that the opening of Bryn Eryr was not lost amongst the other messaging. As a result, we decided to use a combination of traditional and digital marketing to reach the widest cross section of the local public.We also used the launch event as a platform to gain news coverage for the project, focusing on the fact this was a ‘new’ development that was accessible to all, and relevant to all. The volunteers, who had been part of the project and attended the launch helped us to communicate these messages. 
	Text Field 49: A mixed marketing approach was adopted comprising press, print marketing, digital media and outdoor and interior advertising. A press launch was organised to announce Bryn Eryr’s official opening on July 27th. The launch garnered widespread news coverage in Wales including on BBC, ITV, Wales Online and Golwg, resulting in at least £50,000 worth of coverage (AVE). In order to build on the public interest created by the launch event, a photo shoot and video were commissioned. Bryn Eryr is a visually striking building and it was decided that photographs and a video would be crucial in helping the public to envisage what Bryn Eryr has to offer - a taste of life in Iron Age Wales. Working with Wales News Service and Studio Gill, a striking lead image featuring a Celtic warrior in front of his Iron Age home was created which was then used on interior train posters on Arriva Trains Wales, bus back posters on Cardiff Bus services and A5 postcards for distribution on Museum sites. Placing posters on Arriva Trains Wales’s busy Valley lines services and advertising on Cardiff Bus via bus back posters ensured widespread visibility for the campaign. Similarly, digital posters at Cardiff Central station were chosen for their dynamic nature – the posters allow a moving image to be displayed setting the advertising apart from traditional posters placed on train stations – and reach a high footfall of train passengers. Digital posters were commissioned for Cardiff Central Station featuring a moving image of an Iron Age man. A video was also created showing the key aspects of the new building and placing it within its historical context. This video was shared to our Museum social media sites in addition to being uploaded as a feature on the St Fagans website. 
	Text Field 50: The official press launch for Bryn Eryr garnered widespread press coverage in Wales including on BBC, ITV, Wales Online and Welsh language media such as Golwg. Press coverage included:http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-wales-36903623http://www.bbc.co.uk/cymrufyw/36904015http://www.itv.com/news/wales/update/2016-07-27/first-milestone-of-st-fagans-redevelopment-project-complete/http://www.walesonline.co.uk/whats-on/family-kids-news/st-fagans-opens-iron-age-11669727http://golwg360.cymru/newyddion/cymru/233286-agor-fferm-oes-haearn-yn-sain-ffaganHead of Museum, Bethan Lewis was interviewed live on BBC Radio Cymru Post Cyntaf. Director General, David Anderson was interviewed live on BBC Radio Wales Good Morning Wales. There were television pieces on BBC Wales Today news programme at 6.30pm, ITV Wales at 6pm and on Newyddion on S4C at 9pm and Made in Cardiff TV and there was a piece on BBC Wales Breakfast news.The initial Facebook post announcing the official opening of Bryn Eryr gained a reach of 4,365 users on Facebook and generated 218 reactions, comments and shares. Tweets sent on the day of the press launch generated 19,648 impressions resulting in 82 retweets, 110 likes and 47 link clicks. The Bryn Eryr feature on St Fagans’ website homepage was viewed 1231 times during the months of September and October. There were 190,408 visitors to St Fagans between August to October. Visitor figures for St Fagans exceeded target during the months of August – October by almost 7% and exceeded the same period in 2015 by 15.4%. There were 21,358 visitors to Bryn Eryr during the months August – October. The media reach of train, bus and digital posters helped us to reach thousands of commuters on local transport looking for options for leisure activity in their spare time. What could be done better? • More advanced notice of the building opening date would have allowed for integrated use of social media advertising to support other marketing activity. A campaign to promote free entry was already in place for the beginning of the summer holidays and so it was not appropriate to advertise Bryn Eryr’s opening via this channel• Cross promotion of the Bryn Eryr video on social media channels to encourage greater number of views and drive visits to the feature on St Fagans’ website homepage 
	Text Field 47: Bryn Eryr is the first building to be completed as part of the Making History project at St Fagans National History Museum. A reconstruction of an Iron Age Farmstead from the time of the Roman conquest, the roundhouses are a recreation of a small Iron Age farmstead near Llansadwrn in the eastern corner of Anglesey. The objective of the marketing campaign was to raise public awareness of this exciting new building and to encourage visits to the Museum. Bryn Eryr offers a taste of Iron Age life in Wales. Built using experimental archaeological techniques and furnished to reflect the décor of the period, Bryn Eryr allows the public to experience Iron Age life in Wales first hand. 
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